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Abstract 
Referring to the international CDIO higher engineering education mode, this article probes into the strategies and 
approaches of personnel training for urban higher vocational education, argues the feasibility of introducing CDIO 
personnel training model to the teaching system of URT information management major and continuous 
improvement  in practice. Based on the demands of enterprises for post ability of URT information management 
specialized talents, personnel training model put ability cultivation into the whole process of conceiving-design-
implementation-operation of a project with students involved. 
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1. Introduction  
With the development of city, city traffic problem has become the bottleneck factor of restricting the 
further development of city. Constructing urban rail transit network has become an important measure to 
solving the ever-growing city traffic problem. Take the line of Suzhou light rail first phase project for 
example, it is 26.1 kilometers long, calculating with the allocation proportion of 80 people per kilometer, 
it will need about 2088 people when the project starts to run after completion. When line 2, line 3 and line 
4 have been completed in succession, it will probably need all kinds of operation management staff of 
around 8000 people. Consequently, demands for talents majoring URT information management have 
become one of the important projects of personnel training for Jiang Su city or even the whole Jiang Su 
Province, research on personnel training model for talents of URT information management major is 
much more urgent. 
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Training skillful high technology application talents with good team-work spirit and professional 
ethnic quality to adapt to industry development becomes the important education content of URT 
information management major of high vocational school. The training model based on learning from 
working is becoming one of the important concepts of professionally running the higher vocational 
schools. CDIO project personnel training model is a mature model recommended highly by the United 
Nations, has been successfully used in engineering education field, especially its concept of “learning 
from practice” emphasized and concept of learning based on the whole process of a project, to a large 
degree, have much similarity to the requirements of higher vocational education personnel training object. 
Therefore comparing the CDIO personnel training model with higher vocational personnel training model 
and probing into strategies and approaches of higher vocational education is helpful to improve the quality 
and raise the efficiency of higher vocational personnel training. 
2. CDIO project personnel training model 
CDIO subverted our traditional software life cycle-based software project model, based entirely on the 
application requirements and implementation process to guide software development. C stands for 
Conveive, D for Design, I for implement and O for operate, It takes product life cycle from product 
development to product running as carrier, enables students to study engineering in a active, practical way 
and a way of linking courses together. CDIO training syllabus divides the ability of engineering graduates 
into engineering basic knowledge, personal ability, teamwork ability and engineering system ability, four 
levels, requiring students to achieve the anticipated object of these four levels in comprehensive training 
ways. Concept of CDIO inherited and developed the European and American engineering education view 
over more than 20 years and it is internationally advanced, meanwhile CDIO also put forward training the 
ability of system, overall implementation instruction and complete implementation process, that is the 
macroscopic model of CDIO engineering education, shown in figure 1. The left part is input, middle part 
is our education institutions, the right part is the social career’ objects which are decided by education 
stakeholder, 
industry demand 
and input
graduate employment rate and quality of employment
competency and skills job market need
assessment , students 
quality assessment , major 
and school assessment
reform, improve 
strategies，tactics , measures
Career object . Social demand , 
industry , students , teacher
engineering education system
Major, course system , teaching syllabus , 
teaching faculty , teaching content , methods
Figure 1.  Macroscopic model of engineering education 
Twelve standards verified seriously by results, shown as figure 2, have strong operability. Particularly 
the syllabus, meticulous and overall, list the quality requirements of each levels which modern engineers 
must master, having universal application. 
1、CDIO relevance principle 2、result of CDIO teaching object 3、integrated course setup 4、engineering introduction
5、experience of design -production 6、CDIO working environment 7、integrated teaching process 8、active learning
9、 teachers’ alibity of CDIO 10、teachers’ teaching ability 11、student’s CDIO capacity evaluation 12、CDIO project evaluation
Figure 2.  CDIO twelve standards 
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3. Comparing CDIO personnel training model with higher vocational personnel training model 
The core of CDIO personnel training model is to learning from practice with international object and 
its advancement has been proved by practice. Can CDIO model be introduced to higher vocational 
education？Let’s compare the two from theory. First, the two have difference and many overlaps in 
education training object. CDIO trains talents with international competition, requires them be capable of 
not only sound theory knowledge but also engineering practice ability, an education model of training 
professional engineers. While higher vocational college’s education trains the technology application 
specialized talents with enough theories and strong practical operation skills to adapt the industry 
development, an education model with the object of training advanced skilled workers. Although different 
in training objects, to a large extent, the two has consistency, especially in engineering practice. Second, 
the two have consistency in training mechanism. “Learning from practice” and “production and learning 
cooperation” advocated by CDIO also have much consistency in concept with project teaching and 
school-enterprise cooperation to run schools advocated by higher vocational colleges, which decides the 
feasibility of introducing CDIO to higher vocational college education. The nature of “learning from 
practice” advocated by CDIO is to put imparting knowledge into the whole process from entering colleges 
to employment after graduation. The work-oriented engineering teaching content and professional skills 
training aim to prepare graduates well enough to be on duty with “zero distance”. Regarding the higher 
vocational colleges, teaching of a major also advocates and promotes project teaching. School-enterprise 
cooperation to run school is just to create an integrated project practical training environment for 
implementing “learning from practice”. Third, the two have consistent quality requirements on teachers’ 
professional skills. CDIO requires teachers to be the models of modern engineers. Higher vocational 
colleges require teachers to be “double-qualified”, consistent with that of CDIO. Through the above 
comparison, we can easily find that introducing CDIO to higher vocational education has feasible 
foundation. Schools can cooperate with enterprises from developing course systems, making teaching 
plan, constructing teaching faculty, constructing practical training base, and textbook compilation etc. The 
key of implementing CDIO personnel training model is to carry out reform on course systems with 
vocational education as the core and teaching scheme, taking practical work as carrier. Around this crucial 
problem, how to construct CDIO personnel training model with training professional ability as object for 
URT information management major is very important. Fourth, education model with the object to 
training the quality and ability of modern engineers differs, to some extent, from that with the object to 
train advanced skilled workers. The existence of difference determines that introducing CDIO to higher 
vocational education can not completely copy the CDIO model. It must be discriminated and properly 
used based on the feature of higher vocational colleges. 
4. Basic thought of completely implementing CDIO 
4.1. Formulating scientific and rational training object 
URT information management major is a highly comprehensive major with many overlaps. It is now in 
the first stage and its course systems and personnel training models are completely derived from 
universities railway traffic information management system. However higher vocational education and 
undergraduate education are entirely of different types and levels. Higher vocational education and 
undergraduate education have essential difference in the location of personnel training. Higher vocational 
education should, on the basis of job classification, requirements of actual post business, train qualified 
person (technology application type and professional type) for production, construction, management and 
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front line social service. Therefore, higher vocational education of URT information management major 
should focus more on specific occupations and occupational skill ability. 
4.2. Strengthening teaching faculty as a guarantee 
Good construction of teaching faculty is the basic guarantee for successful implementation of CDIO. 
Combing with the school’s requirement for training ”double qualified” teachers, we encourage young 
teacher to participate in the rail front line practice, and actively take part in various national academic 
conferences about rail transportation information management. In science research, adopt various 
measures to enhance the research capacity and levels of teachers, make a series of science research 
rewards policy and set very definite requirements on teachers. To mobilize the initiative of teachers to 
carry out science research, we improve the levels of science research and encourage them to produce 
results and good results, a series of supporting measures and methods are developed. 
4.3.  Make course systems improvement and deepening course construction as core 
According to the practice of constructing light rail in Suzhou, introduce CDIO personnel training 
model into vocational education system of URT information management major. Its core is to improve 
course systems and deepen course construction. Under the premise of training URT information 
management specialized talents, work out an overall plan for CDIO personnel training model and making 
specific schemes. In details, it includes teaching plan, teaching syllabus, course range setup and practice 
teaching instruction etc. The training object of URT information management major is to serve for the 
Suzhou light rail and to train qualified person of theory application type with certain theory basis about 
URT information management. Clear about the position of major, optimize course structure with course 
construction as core, condense theory course and strengthen application skill course. Explore work-driven 
course standard and corresponding textbook, and explore teaching content integrating “teaching-learning-
practice” with skills and stratified promotion of teaching projects and practice projects. When constructing 
courses, we should have bold try and carry out reform and exploration of teaching methods, teaching 
models, teaching approaches and assessment methods 
4.4. With laboratory and practical training base construction as basic condition 
Laboratory and practical training base construction is the basic condition for promoting CDIO 
personnel training model. Now under the support of school, laboratory for URT information management 
major is under construction, the practical training base is also planned. The teaching system of experiment 
course is decided and supporting experimental courses are also developed based on the features of URT 
information management major. 
4.5. Promoting school-enterprise cooperation model for URT information management major 
Th previous school-enterprise cooperation had defects that separated theory from practice, mainly 
demonstrated in that students’ internship in practice base is not arranged in the process of having courses, 
but arranged by the end of a term or conducted in the way of graduate internship. Although in this way 
students can practice to some extent, the time interval between theory and practice is too long, which is 
not good for students to master the basic knowledge of the major. Therefore, in our future personnel 
training, we should adhere to the CDIO standard to conduct school-enterprise cooperation with levels, 
steps and systems. Engineering training is conducted not only in graduate internship, but also in learning 
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major courses. In this way we can train excellently qualified technicians majoring URT information 
management. Cooperation and communication between schools and enterprises is shown as figure3. 
higher vocational technical colleges
urban rail enterprises
information communication between college and enterprises
personnel exchange between colleges and enterprises
training qualified person talents application
application research project development
project training Major reeducation
 feedback of graduates majoring UMT information management 
make suggestions for object and patterns of personnel training
Figure 3.  school-enterprise cooperation communication 
5. Conclusion 
CDIO education model provided a perfect structure model for vocational education of URT 
information management. Introducing CDIO personnel training model to the vocational teaching system 
of URT information management major, working out a personnel training model meeting social 
requirements, post position, occupational ability and course system is a reform and a new attempt. Based 
on the platform of CDIO personnel training model, take working task as carrier，analyze the posts taken 
by students majoring URT information management, reform the original teaching system with work as 
motivation. All of these break the traditional teaching concept with discipline system and knowledge 
impartment as main line. Instead, with training practical ability as core, constructing the personnel 
training model integrating “teaching-learning-practice” this practical teaching is a process needing 
increasing improvement. Therefore, we must be employment-oriented, under the instruction of object of 
personnel training for URT information management, enhance students employability, and construct 
personnel training model which meets the requirements of society, combining with the local economic 
development and practical development of science. 
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